MINUTES
DES PERES BOARD OF ALDERMEN

March 23,2O2O
DES PERES GOVERNMENT CENTER

The regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen of the city of Des peres, Missouri was held at the
Des Peres Government center, !2325 Manchester Road commencing at 7:00 pM on Monday
March 23, 2020.
Prior to roll call Mayor Becker made the following announcement:

"Good evening and welcome to our first attempt at conducting a virtual meeting of the Board
of Aldermen during this period of the pandemic crisis in which the county Department of
Health has limited public gatherings to no more than 9 people.
Let me open by saying that this is a unique time for all of us as we face challenges never
experienced in our lifetimes dealing with a pandemic health crisis. steps taken the Federal,
State and County governments along with the City of Des peres are unprecedented.

we would encourage all of our residents to voluntarily comply with the recommendations of
the cDc and county Health relating to orders to shelter in place and limit t.ips outside your
home for the next 30 days and when out to practice social distancing by keeping a G foot
separation. unfortunately, this will be hard and uncomfortable to llmit contact with family
members, loved ones and close friends. BUT this is a necessary step and, frankly, we have a
moral obligation to each other to each do our part to help reduce the spread of the covlD-19
virus.
The county order to limit gatherings to no more than 9 individuals in the same room creates
special challenges to governing bodies as we try to balance compliance with that order to

protect your and our health and to try to maintain governmental transparency and compliance
with the intent if not the letter of the Open Meetings Law.
To that end, we have are restricting the number of people that can participate in person at this
and future meetings until the pandemic order is rescinded. with the intention of complying

with the spirit of the open meetings law, and in compliance with recommendations or opinions
issued by the Attorney General, Des Peres has taken the following steps relating to meetings:

1.

Meetings are closed to the public. only those city officials necessary to conduct business
will be present. At the meetings we are observing social distance recommendations in
keeping at least six (5) feet distance between participants. We willonly allow
attendance by more than 9 individuals on an as needed and short term basis.

2.

To allow citizens to observe and participate in our meetings, we are now live-streaming

our meetings and will make the video available on our webpage within 24 hours of the
end of the meeting in much the same manner as we do meeting minutes. We will
continue to do so and will evaluate how it worked and determine if it will be part of our
"new normal" as we come out of this crisis.

3.

Citizens may e-mail commentsto be included in the minutes under Citizen Comments to
the City Clerk during or prior to meetings at smann (O desoeresmo.ors.

4.

Des Peres is fortunate that have been providing

full public access on our agenda to allow
citizens to look at all proposed bills, resolutions and reports that allow you to be fully
informed on what is being discussed or considered.

5,

Des Peres is fortunate that we do not currently have any pending petitions for zoning
changes or development approvals in process. Should one come in, and we do not
anticipate it will, we will take every legal step to delay such petitions until the pandemic
restrictions on meetings is lifted and we can hold a proper public hearing.

6.

Meetings of all other boards and commissions have been cancelled for the months of
April and May unless legally necessary in which case those meeting will be held by
teleconference with public notice on how the public can either observe or listen in on
those meetings.

Finally, let me reassure you that the City of Des Peres is taking every reasonable step to ensure
the continuation of all city services but especially services relating to public safety, your health
and welfare.

While no one could anticipate the severity of this pandemic emergency, we have been working
since the first week in March to prepare for where we are now.
want to thank our management team which for their hard work in preparing us for where we
are now. We have in place a Pandemic Preparedness Plan which frankly will continue to evolve
not day-to-day but minute-by minute, as new challenges or information is presented.
I

Today we are issuing a plan for dealing with how we will conduct business while our public
buildings are closed and dealing with the Shelter from Home order relating to our employees.
We are taking seriously compliance not only with the letter of the order but the underlying
spirit of the order to limit public interaction to help slow community spread of this virus.

our plans have the dualgoal of providing delivery of services today but to be sustainable In a
longer term by protecting our employees to limit exposure internally so that we can continue to
deliver essential services over an extended period of time.

that Des Peres is ahead of the curve in meeting these challenges compared to many
other area cities by being proactive in making decisions.
I believe

our particular focus

is on public safety operations and I want to publicly recognize our first
responders who are on the front line of this crisis. our Director and his management team have
been actively participating in both local and regional planning and have developed operational
plans to ensure continued police, fire and ems services in Des peres. The way we do so may

change but rest assured they will be there for any and all emergencies.

That's not to say that our other public services and departments are not essential or vital to
your safety and well-being. All city buildings are now closed to the public but we are not closed
for business. Despite the pandemic, city operations must go on and all departments either have
or are developing operational plans to reflect the current Shelter at Home mandate for our
employees.
I have issued Executive Orders, after consulting

with the members of the Board of Aldermen as
best we could in the shortened time frame to dealwith this crlsis as it unfolded. We will
continue to do so as circumstances warrant. As always, any executive decisions are subject to
review, modification or revocatlon by the elected board of aldermen.
Before we move into the regular meeting, I would also ask each ofyou to be patient, observe
the rules relating to sheltering at home and limiting public contact. Thank you."

ROLL CALL

The City Clerk took roll with the following board members present: Alderman Pound, Alderman
Sansone, Alderman Fitzpatrick, Alderman Kleinschmldt, Alderman Barrett and Alderman
Concagh. Mayor Becker was also present.
Staff members present included the City Administrator, Assistant City Administrator, City
Attorney, and City Clerk.

Mayor Becker informed the Board that the Director of Parks and Recreation, Director of Public
Works, Director of Public Safety and Director of Finance were present, and watching the live
stream in offices located at City Hall. Directors were available upon request to answer any
questions.

At this time the Board of Aldermen, staff and citizens rose for the pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC HEARING

-

None

AMENDMENT OF AGENDA

-

None

city Administrator Harms requested that the following proposed bills be added under New
Bu

s

in

ess:

1.

2.

Bill 20-2881

Biil 20-2882

An Ordinance Amending Chapter Seven of the Municipal Code By
Delegating Temporary Emergency powers to the Mayor and his

Authorized Representative During a State of Emergency
An Ordinance Establishing a Pandemic Leave policy in Accordance with
the Family First Coronavirus Relieve Act and the Emergency paid Leave
Act and Effective Date

city Administrator Harms requested that the proposed "Business closure shelter in place Work
Policy" that was delivered to the Board earlier that day be added to the agenda under Reports
of Staff.
CITIZEN COMMENTS - None
REPORTS OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

REPORT OF THE MAYOR

-

Mayor Becker provided copies of the following Executive Orders to the Board:

1.

2.

Executive Order Dated March 15,2020 Relative to Suspension of
Regulations Limiting Delivery Times for Grocery Stores
Executive Order Dated March 15, 2020 Declaring a State of Emergency
Relative to the Covid-19 Pandemic; Ordering Temporary Closure of the
Lodge; Cancelling Non-Essential Meetings of Boards and Commissions;
Declaring a Moratorium on lssuance of Door-to-Door Solicitor permits

CONSENT AGENDA

Mayor Becker stated that the Consent Agenda consisted of twelve (12) items. Alderman
Sansone read a summary of the items on the consent agenda.

Alderman Pound requested that items R20-3388, R20-3391, and R20-3392 be removed from
the Consent Agenda and be moved to New Business for discussion.
Mayor Becker stated that the Consent Agenda has been amended and now consists of nine (9)
items. ltems on the consent agenda included:

1.
2.

3.
4,
5.

Approval of Minutes:
a. Minutes of the Board of Aldermen Meeting of M arch 9,2O2O
b. Minutesof Special Meeting of theBoardof AldermenonMarch fG, ZO2O
Warrant List Dated March 19, 2020
R20-3387 Authorizing a Contract with Hof Construction for purchase and
lnstallation of Outdoor Pool Handrails at The Lodge Community Center
R30 3388 Autl'eriulng a Unit Quantity eentra€t with Sweetens een€r€te Servi€es

@

5.

R20-3389 A Resolution Expressing the lntention of the Des Peres Board of
Aldermen to Adopt the Revised Mechanical Code of St. Louis County
R20-3390 Authorizingthe Department of Public Safetyto SubmitGrant
Applications to the Missouri Department of Transportation for Financial
Assistance Relating to DWI Enforcement and Hazardous Moving

7,

R20

3391

Violations
nuth€{izinB a Qualifi€atiens Based Sele€ti€n ngreement with eMT fs+

st
lfip+eyem€{*++€+€pp+€ed
9. R20-3393 A Resolution Amending Resolution 19-3350 Delaying lncreases in
Membership Fees for The Lodge Des Peres to July 1, 2020.
10. R20-3394 A Resolution Acknowledging The Declaration ofa State of Emergency
ln addition, Affirming Conditions and Restrictions lmposed in the
Executive Order dated March 16, 2020
11. R20-3395 A Resolution Granted a Temporary Exception to Restrictions on
Deliveries for Pharmacies, Grocery Stores and Other Merchants lnvolved
in the Sale of Pharmaceuticals, Medical Supplies and Groceries to the
General Public
12. R20-3395 A Resolution Granting to the Mayor, or his Authorized Representatives,
Emergency Authority to Take all Necessary Steps Relating to the General
Public Health, Safety and Welfare During the Pandemic Health Emergency

Alderman Sansone moved to approve the Consent Agenda as amended, second by Alderman
Pound. A roll callvote was then taken with the following results: Sansone, AYE; Pound, AYE;
Kleinschmidt, AYE; Concagh, AYE; Fitzpatrick, AYE; Barrett, AYE. Motion passed 6-0.
tEGISLATION (UNFINISHED) - None

LEGTSTATTON (NEW)

Mayor Becker stated that there are now five (5) items under New Business, two of which were
added under Amendment to Agenda, and three items that were removed from the consent
Agenda.

1.

Bill 20-2881.1 An Ordinance Amending Chapter Seven of the M unicipal CodeBy
Delegating Temporary Emergency powers to the Mayor and his
Authorized Representative During a State of Emergency

Alderman Fitzpatrick introduced Bill 20-2881, and read it for the first time
Alderman Fitzpatrick moved to waive the rules and read Bill 20-2881 for a second time, second
by Alderman Sansone. A roll call vote was then taken with the following results: Barrett, AyE;
Fitzpatrick, AYE; Concagh, AYE; Kleinschmidt, AYE; Pound, AyE; Sansone, AyE. Motion passed 60.

Alderman Fitzpatrick read Bill 20-2881 for the second time.
Alderman Fitzpatrick moved to approve Bill 20-2881 as present, second by Alderman sansone
A roll callvote was then taken with the following results: Sansone, AyE; pound, AyE;
Kleinschmidt, AYE; Concagh, AYE; Fitzpatrick, AyE; Barrett, AyE. Motion passed G-0.

2. Btl20-2882

An Ordinance Establishing a Pandemic Leave policy in Accordance with
the Famlly First Coronavirus Rellef Act and the Emergency paid Leave Act
and Effective Date

City Administrator Harms stated that this bill was drafted so that the City may be in accordance
with the Family First Coronavirus Relief Act (FFCRA), which extends the Family Medical Leave
Act to part time employees. Mr. Harms added that this bill has been reviewed by special labor
counsel and the City attorney, and explains that this draft extends paid sick leave for one or
more of the six qualifying events listed and gives employee job protection for up to twelve
weeks, ten of which are paid.

Moyor Becker requested thot the Diredor of Porks dnd Recreotion join the meeting ot 7:32 pM.
Director Schaffer stated that upon reviewing the proposed Bill 20-2881 it is his
recommendation to continue paying the part time staff that are not directly related to
programming.

Mr. Schaffer stated that he has reviewed the past two pay periods and has 154 active part time
employees. Mr. schaffer added that without paying part time staff during the covrD 19
pandemic, may result in loss of staff which will make it more difficult to re-open.

city Administrator Harms added that it will cost the city approximately s44,0oo.oo per month
to continue to pay part time staff during the closure. Mr. schaffer stated that programs and
rentals have been cancelled thru May 15th, and it is their hope to re-open prior to Memorial
Day.

Moyor Becker requested that the Director of Finonce join the meeting vio phone conference ot
7:47 PM.
Director of Finance stated that currently there is 8 million dollars in the general fund, and 3.2
million dollars in the park fund. Ms. Hansen stated that the FFCRA requires that we pay all
active employees at least two weeks of pay at full pay up to s511 per day. Ms. Hansen added
that the bill before them also allows for up to thirty days of pay, which the Board can elect to
do.
Alderman sansone moved to amend the definition of actively employed on page two of Bill zo2882 to include those actively employed, including part time, after March 2d, ZOZO, but not to
include employees that are directly related to programming, second by Alderman Barrett. A roll
call vote was then taken with the following results: Concagh, AyE; Kleinschmidt, AyE; pound,
AYE; Sansone, AYE; Barrett, AYE; Fitzpatrick, AyE. Motion passed 6-0.

city Administrator Harms stated that in our personnel code when an employee is off due to
being sick or on vacation the city pays 100% of their salary, this proposed Bill follows federal
mandate that only requires the City pay 2/3 of their salary, up to 9200 a day.
Mayor Becker asked if the 2/3 salary was taxable. The city Administrator and the Director of
Finance stated that the salary was considered therefore taxable.
Alderman Sansone introduced Bill 20-2882.1 and read it for the first time.
Alderman Kleinschmidt moved to waive the rules and read Bill 20-2882.1a second time, second
by Alderman Concagh. A roll call vote was then taken with the following results: Fitzpatrick,
AYE; Barrett, AYE; Sansone, AYE; Pound, AYE; Kleinschmidt, AyE; Concagh, AyE. Motion passed
6-0.
Alderman Sansone read Bill 20-2882.1for the second time

Alderman Sansone moved to approve Bill 20-2882.\ as amended, second by Alderman Barrett.
A rollcall vote was then taken with the following results: Barrett, AyE; Sansone, AyE; pound,
AYE; Kleinschmidt, AYE; Concagh, AYE; Fitzpatrick, AyE. Motion passed 6-0.
Prior to opening up discussion on Resolutions 20-3388, 20-3391 ond 20-3392, Moyor Becker
requested thot the Director of Public Works join the meeting. Director, Steve Meyer, joined the

meeting at 7:56 PM,
Alderman Pound stated that he has requested to remove items R20-3388, R20-3391 and R203392 from the Consent Agenda in order to express his concern wlth approving large capital
improvement projects when the City is faced with a loss of sales tax due to the mall closure and
the covlD-19 pandemic.
Director Meyer stated that with Resolution 20-3388, a resolution authorizing a contract for
sidewalk slab replacements, the City has determined 644 slabs in need of replacement, which
included 94 marked locations that are potential trip hazards. Mr. Meyer stated that since the
City has indicated these locations as a possible hazard, the City may be liable if an accident
were to occur.

Mr. Meyer stated that Resolutions 20-339L and 20-3392 are related to grants in which the City
is reimbursed 80%. Mr. Meyer added that agreements have already been entered into, and
cancelling the project at this time it may jeopardize future fundlng.
Aldermen Sansone, Barrett and Kleinschmidt agreed to look more closely at future capital
improvement projects but thought in the long run canceling this projects wouldn't be
appropriate.

3.

R20-3388

Authorizing a Unit Quantity Contract with Sweetens Concrete Services
For Sidewalk Slab Replacements

Alderman Concagh read Resolution 20-3388.
Alderman Concagh moved to approve R20-3388, second by Alderman Kleinschmidt. A roll call
vote was then take with the following results: Concagh, AYE; Kleinschmidt, AYE; Sansone, AYE;
Barrett, AYE, Fitzpatrick, AYE; Pound, NAY. Motion passed 5-1.

4.

R20-3391

Authorizing a Qua lifications-Based Selection Agreement with CMT for
Design and lnspection Services Relating to Construction of a Roundabout
lntersection at Des Peres Road and Old Des Peres Road

Alderman Barrett read Resolution 20-3391.

Alderman Barrett moved to approve R20-3391, second by Alderman Kleinschmidt. A roll call
vote was then take with the following results: Concagh, AYE; Kleinschmidt, AyE; Sansone, AyE;
Barrett, AYE, Fitzpatrick, AYE; Pound, NAY. Motion passed 5-i..

5.

R20-3392

Authorlzing a Construction Agreement With Spencer Contracting for
lmprovements to Bopp Road

Alderman Kleinschmidt read Resolution 20-3392.
Alderman Kleinschmidt moved to approve R20-3392, second by Alderman Barrett. A rollcall
vote was then take with the following results: Concagh, AYE; Kleinschmidt, AYE; Sansone, AyE;
Barrett, AYE, Fitzpatrick, AYE; Pound, NAY. Motion passed 5-1.

REPORTS OF STAFF

Report of city clerk
City Clerk stated that per the Executive Order issued by the Governor of the State of Missouri
the General Municipal Election scheduled for April '1,2O2O has been postponed until June 2,

2020.
City Clerk submitted a request to shred certain documents courtesy of the Department of
Finance, items to be destroyed include accounts payable records, bank statements, audit work
papers, former employee files, journal entries, tax receipts, compensation surveys, and
cafeteria plans. City Clerk certified that these records may be destroyed pursuant to the
Secretary of State Retention Schedule.

Report City Administrator
City Administer acknowledged the lT Coordinator and Assistant City Admlnistrator for their hard

work this past week on creating a platform to live stream the meetings for the public.
Report of City Attorney
City Attorney Graville informed the Board that there has been some updates to the Wayfair Bill

that he will be sending out information on, and requested that the Board consider reaching out
to senator Koenig in support of.
ADJOURNMENT

There being no additional business to come before the regular session of the Board of
Aldermen, Alderman Concagh moved to adjourn, second by Alderman Fitzpatrick at 8:46 pM. A
roll call vote was then taken with the following results: A roll call vote was then taken with the
following results: Barrett, AYE; Concagh, AYE; Sansone, AYE; Pound, AYE, Kleinschmidt, AyE;
Fitzpatrick, AYE. Motion passed 6-0.
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